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NOTICE 
All the students of U.G final Semester VI  and P.G final  Semester IV (vocational & Non-Vocational) 
Courses (Both CBCS and Non-CBCS) and all students of “One Year Certificate Amanat Course” are hereby 
informed that their mid Semester Examinations-2020 will be Conducted Online from 16/06/2020  to 
01/07/2020  through the Official Website of the college www.marwaricollegeranchi.ac.in due to Covid-19 
Pandemic Keeping in view the guidelines issued by UGC and Ranchi University, Ranchi. Students should visit 
the official website www.marwaricollegeranchi.ac.in regularly for revised examination programme and  
further updates. The Process of Online Examinations will be as under :- 

1. The assignment Question Papers of the mid-semester  examinations-2020 for Concerning Subject 
/Paper will be provided to the examinees/ students through official Website of the college 
www.marwaricollegeranchi.ac.in on the Scheduled time and date of examination of the 
Concerning Paper as per the notified examination Programme.  

2. The Examinees will download the question papers using their (student login) User ID and 
Password. The examinees will be given additional 15minutes time for each paper for 
downloading the Questions. The question paper will also be available on the dashboard of the 
College Website as per examination programme. 

3. The Examinees will use their own Paper Sheet (Line/Plane) to write their answers mentioning 
page number. They are required to write their class, Examination roll no. (both in words and 
figures), Registration No., Session, Semester, Date of online Examination on the top of the 
answer paper sheet of each paper Compulsorily. For this they will be given additional 15minutes 
time for each paper to write all their details. 

4. Examinees will have to answer assignment question papers within the given time framework as  
mentioned in the Examination programme in their own handwriting neatly and will follow the  
instructions given on the question paper strictly. When the time of the examination of the 
concerning paper is over, students will submit all answer sheets in one PDF file in each sitting on 
the given official Website of the college. For submission, they will be given additional 15minutes 
time for each sitting.  

5. The time break up for examination of each paper will be as follows- 
 Time for downloading questions -15 Minutes. 
 Time for writing the details. (Class, Exam-roll no., Registration No, Paper no, subject Session, 

date etc.) -15 Minutes. 
 Time for Writing Answer -1Hour. 
 Time for online submission in PDF format (PDF size under 2MB)- 15 Minutes. 

6. The examinees can write answer in Devanagari or Roman Script as per their choice in all subjects 
except language subjects. 

7. Students must acquaint themselves with cam scanner app or similar apps for converting their 
answers into pdf format (PDF size must be under 2MB). Students can also use following link to 
convert their answers into pdf format. 
 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.intsig.camscanner 
 https://www.pdf2go.com/jpg-to-pdf 

Remark-Regarding conduct of mid semester examination-2020 of students of U.G sessions 2015-18 & 
2016-19 and P.G sessions 2016-18 & 2017-19, the information for the same will be given later on. 

Important Remark:- Incase any technical issue occurs in the official website of the college, the said 
examinations will be taken online through WhatsApp group of the college. 

Note: for any query please contact:  7654299691, 8540839488  
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